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‘Spider-Man 2 ’ swings past rival comic book heroes
Af te r  m ak in g  h is  d eh u t 

in  the original and fairly 
d ecen t “Sp id er-M an ” in 

2002 , the web-slinger com es roar
ing hack onto  the silver screen in 
“Spider-M an 2 ” with a fierceness 
that should make heroes like “T he 
H ulk,” “T h e  Punisher” and “H ell- 
hoy” run hom e crying to  momma.

“Sp id er-M an 2 ” im proves on  
every aspect o f  th e  orig in al and 
brim s over w ith edgy e x cite m e n t 
and genuine sum m er m ovie joy. 
I t ’s th e  q u in te ss e n tia l sum m er 
m ovie.

T h e  original “Spider-M an” was 
more of a cookie-cutter comic book 
movie: a loner experiences a tragedy, 
( in Pet#r Parker’s case, the death of his 
uncle) and decides to use his newly 
discovered superpowers to fight evil.

It’s been done many times, and 
even “Daredevil” (2 0 0 3 ) gave the 
same material more depth.

“Spider-M an 2 ,” however, gives 
us more character meat to  chew on. 
M oreover, the special effects are 
tighter and more convincing, and

the adventure story and the love 
story gel more naturally.

k  almost feels like classic film 
noir watching Mary Jane W atson 
(K irsten  D u nst) look deep in to  
Peter Parker’s (Tobey Maguire) eyes 
and com m and him  to  kiss her to 
prove he has feelings for her.

Maguire’s Parker spends much 
o f this film feeling tom  between his 
responsibilities as a hero and what 
he may be sacrificing because o f it. 
His conflicted state is having an 
adverse effect on his web-slinging 
skills, as he sometimes finds himself 
in midair unable to get his web up. 
(Insert Freudian reference here.)

Meanwhile, Parker finds himself 
fired from job after job. Being a su
perhero Is great, but it doesn’t pay the
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bills. He’s constantly tardy because 
he’s trying to save lives and deliver 
pizza in less than 29 minutes.

Parker is also writing a paper 
for school about Dr. O tto  Octavius 
(Alfred M olina), a brilliant scien
tist who is hoping to  expand the 
boundaries o f fusion. It’s a danger
ous experim ent; so m uch so that 
the good doctor has created four 
m echanical arms that attach  to  his 
spine and take orders from his brain 
to do the work for him.

Parker’s best friend, Harry Osbom 
(Jam es Franco), is sponsoring the 
expenment thrqpgh his late father’s 
old company. Harry7 has also vowed 
vengeance on Spider-Man for kill
ing his father, who, unbeknownst to 
Harry, was the Green Goblin.

O ctav iu s’ experim ent is a d i
saster, however, and the apparatus 
attached to his spine turns into an 
angry dreadlock-looking m onster 
with a mind o f its own.

T h e  battles between D oc O ck 
and Spider-M an are terrific, espe
cially one involving a clock  tower

and a train. T h e  D oc O ck  villain is 
a vast improvement over the Green 
G o b lin , w ho looked  m ore like 
something a bad “Power Rangers” 
episode coughed up.

Amidst the eye-popping special 
effects and chase sequences, it’s the 
little things that make this com ic 
book movie a keeper.

J.K . Sim m ons steals every scene 
he gets as the fast-talking Jam eson, 
editor o f The Daily Bugle who pays 
Parker for pictures o f Spider-M an. 
Rosemary Harris adds nicely to  the 
tender side o f the film as Aunt May, 
and M o lin a ’s O ctav iu s  m atch es 
the hero step for step in terms o f a 
conflicted psyche.

M aguire proves he is still the 
right man for this job , even though 
he reportedly almost lost the gig to 
Jake G yllenhaal ("T h e  Day After 
Tomorrow”) for this second film. 
W e get more o f an opportunit, o 
actually see Maguire in the Spider- 
M an uniform (n o  fair telling how ), 
which makes the computer-gener
ated hero o f the original film seem

more human.
I also appreciated Dunst’s Mary7 

Jane refusing to  simply be a damsel 
in distress. Dunst gives her char
acter a genuine em otional center, 
which elicits similar results out o f 
Maguire.

It’s a good match.
D irector Sam  Raim i, who also 

helm ed th e  orig inal, has turned 
all aspects o f  th is  fran ch ise  up 
several n o tch e s . By th e 'e n d  o f 
“Spider-M an 2 ,” he has readied the 
franchise for the third film, perhaps 
dangerously treading on a trap o f 
predictability.

It also begs the question, could 
any future “Sp id er-M an ” m ovie 
improve on  “2”?

It’s hard to imagine.

E P P L E R ’S  R A T IN G

■ Eppler is The UD's movie critic. 
E-mail comments and questions 
to James.D.Eppler@ttu.edu.

Tech bicyclists ride for a cause
B y Abby Holcomb/
The University Daily

As they passed through Florida’s 
natural landscape and m ajor cities, 
they spread their message to  in 
crease awareness about the abilities 
o f those with disabilities, all while 
riding a bicycle.

O n  May 16, Robert Shindell, di
rector o f the Rawls College o f Busi
ness Career C enter and chapter ad
viser o f the Epsilon Omega chapter 
of Pi Kappa Phi fraternity at Texas
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Tech, and Je ff Myers, president o f 
the chapter, began their 800-m ile 
bicycle journey across Florida.

Shindell said they rode four to 
six hours each  day and covered 
about 75 miles a day, so training 
before the event was helpful.

Each team member had to  raise 
at least $ 1 ,800  and fill out applica
tions to  participate in the event.

T h e  bicycle trek began in M i
ami, went through the Florida or
ange fields, reached the Gulf Coast, 
visited O rlando and rested at the 
state capitol in Tallahassee.

Pedaling along side them was a 
team o f 32 undergraduates and alum
ni fraternity members from chapters 
o f the fraternity from colleges and 
universities across the country.
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This year was Shindell’s first time 
to  participate in the G ear up Florida 
event, and he said it was a good ex 
perience to give something back.

College students are fortunate to 
be w here they are, he said, because 
they have an opportunity to  obtain 
a degree.

“It’s important to give back to 
someone who may never have the 
opportunity,” he said.

Pi Kappa Phi is the only frater
nity to have its own philanthropy, 
and Shindell said the even t was 
important for the fraternity.

Shindell said a typical day during 
the event consisted o f getting up at 
5a.m. and riding until about noon. 
T h en  they would stop at various 
facilities for children and adults with 
disabilities and spent time with them 
in what is called friendship visits.

Myers, a senior finance m ajor 
from Albuquerque, N.M., said the en
tire experience was good fi >r changing 
the stereotypies about fraternities.

“T h ere  is so m uch bad media 
about frats, and it shows that there 
is a frat that is doing som ething 
different," he said.

W ork in g  and spending tim e 
with people with disabilities was a 
rewarding experience, Myers said.
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Kerry picks Edwards for running mate
B y R on Fournier/

A P Political W riter

W A SH IN G T O N  (A P ) —  D em ocratic 
presidential candidate John Kerry on Tuesday 
selected former rival John Edwards to be his 
running m ate, calling the rich former trial 
lawyer and rookie senator a man who showed 
“guts and determ ination and political skill” 
in his unsuccessful race against Kerry for the 
party’s nom ination.

As Kerry announced his decision, a huge 
crowd o f supporters hurst into applause, wav

ing handmade signs that mixed with profes
sionally printed “Kerry-Edwards” placards 
kept under wraps until the last minute.

“I trust that m et w ith your approval,” 
Kerry, a smile crossing his face, said at a rally 
in Pittsburgh. A  banner unfurled behind him 
with the latest campaign message: “Kerry- 
Edwards. A  stronger A m erica.”

As he wrapped up his remarks —  a vintage 
Kerry stump speech laced with a few descrip
tions o f Edwards—  Chuck Berry’s “Johnny B. 
G oode” played, a reference to the first name 
the running mates share.

By selectin g  Edwards, 51 , Kerry went 
with the sm ooth-talking Southern populist 
over more seasoned politicians in hopes o f 
in jectin g  vigor and sm all-tow n appeal to 
the D em ocratic presidential ticket. Kerry, a 
decorated Vietnam  veteran, calculated that 
he didn’t need to  add foreign policy heft to 
the ticket.

C alled aloof by his critics, reserved by his 
supporters, Kerry hopes Edwards adds pizazz 
to the D em ocratic team. Edwards is rich, hut 
his up-from-the-lxxitstraps biography made a 
compelling story during his nom ination fight

against Kerry and several other Democrats.
President Bush’s allies at the Republican 

N ational C om m ittee im m ediately labeled 
Edwards a “disingenuous, unaccom plished 
liberal” trial lawyer —  even as Vice President 
D ick C h eney  called  to  congratulate him. 
Spokeswoman N icolle Devenish said Cheney 
congratulated Edwards and told his rival that 
he looked forward to  the vice presidential 
debate and “a spirited cam paign."

Rep. D ick G ephardt o f Missouri, Iowa

KERRY continued on page 2

Monsters of the Mesozoic
By Megan LaVoie/T/ie University Daily and photos by 

Line A rm es/The University Daily

Sin ce the opening o f Steven Spielberg’s “Jurassic Park," 
crowds have flocked to the nearest destinations highlighting 
the fossils o f the mammoth reptiles. Now Lubbockites don’t 
have to travel too far, because the Texas Tech Museum is 
bringing dinosaurs to them. T h e  Tech Museurh opened its 
newest exhibit July 1 —  A  Changing World: Dinosaurs,
Diversity and Drifting C ontinents.

T he event kicked off with a ribbon cutting ceremony,

MUSEUM continued on page 3

A B O V E : A D 1N O SO U R  skeleton towers above other exhibits in the dinosaur 
room of the Texas Tech Museum. T he exhibit opened July 1 and showcases 
several skeleton of various dinosaurs from the Mesozoic Era, including a few 
skeletons of dinosaurs discovered in the South Plains Area. L EFT : A dino 
exhibit shows two smaller dinosaurs interacting.

Two OSU employees resign after being accused of taking software from Tech

Putnam family
drops lawsuit

B y  Sally Gunter/
The University Daily

T h e parents o f a Texas Tech graduate 
killed in a boating accident May 2 6 ,2 0 0 3 , 
dropped civil charges on June 24 against 
the owners o f  the boat involved in their 
daughter’s death. Judd and Betty Putnam, 
the parents ot Laura Putnam, filed a lawsuit 
a year ago against Berkley Dawson and his 
brother V incent Dawson, owners o f Bud 
C o. in San A ntonio.

R o b ert N ew m an, a tto rn e y  fo r th e  
Dawsons, said it is his understanding the 
Putnams dropped the civ il suit because 
law enforcem ent officials determined the 
Dawsons were asleep during the accident 
and unaware therr boat was being used.

“It has becom e clear that the Dawsons 
had nothing to do with th is,” Newman 
said.

T h e  Dawsons were always confident 
that when people had the chance to hear 
their side o f the story, they would not be a 
part o f a civil suit, Newman said.

“T h e  Dawsons became aware their boat 
was part o f the accident three weeks later,” 
he said. “They  didn’t know until then ."

G reg  M arks, a tto rn ey  for th e  P u t
nams, is unavailable for com m ent for two 
weeks.

LAWSUIT continued on page 5

STILLW A TER, O kla. (A P ) — Tw oO kla
homa State University employees who were 
accused o f taking software from Texas Tech 
University were paid a total o f nearly $29,000  
by O S U  and agreed to resign from the school, 
according to documents obtained through an

open records request.
A ccording to  a deal betw een O S U  and 

the form er em ployees, Brandon L aB onte  
was paid $16 ,083 . Former employee M ichael 
Hewett was paid $12 ,883  in a similar agree
m ent.

T h e  signed documents obtained through 
open records requests made by T h e  O k la
hom an and the Tulsa W orld state that the 
former employees agreed "to  make no adverse

OSU continued on page 5
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Horn? is where your FRIENDS are.

K erry
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

G ov. Tom  V ilsa ck  and S e n . 
Bob Graham of Florida emerged as 
finalists in a search that began tour 
months ago with a list o f about 25 
candidate and a mandate to find a 
political soul mate who would he 
“ready at any minute” to assume the 
presidency.

Kerry called all three also-rans 
shortly before the rally, an aide said. 
He also telephoned 2000  D em o
cratic nominee A1 Gore, who tn turn 
talked to Edwards.

Edwards was the most popular ot 
the leading contenders tor the job, 
according to  an AP-lpsos poll o f 
registered voters taken last month, 
and party leaders had been urging 
Kerry to shed his initial resistance 
to the North Carolina senator, first 
elected in 1998.

In his 15-m inu te  ca ll to  the 
North Carolina senator, Kerry said, 
“Teresa and 1 would like to ask you 
and Elizabeth to join us on our ticket 
to take back our country.”

Edwards was at h is hom e in 
W ashingtons Georgetow n neigh
borhood when Kerry told the rally, “1 
have chosen a man who understands 
and defends the values of America, 
a man w ho has show n courage

and conviction as a champion for 
m iddle-class A m ericans and for 
those struggling to reach the middle 
class, a man who has shown guts and 
determination and political skill in 
his own race for the presidency of 
the U nited States, a man whose life 
has prepared him for leadership.”

B u sh ’s re -e le c tio n  cam paign 
rushed to the airwaves with a televi
sion ad featuring former Republican 
rival John M cC ain and titled “First 
C h oice,” an effort to paint Dem o
crat John Kerry’s ninning mate as 
his second ch o ice . M cC ain , the 
Arizona senator, had rejected Kerry’s 
overtures to be No. 2 on the Demo
cratic ticket.

M cCain says o f Bush in the ad: 
“He has not wavered, he has not 
flinched from the hard choices, he 
was determined and remains deter
mined to make this world a better, 
safer, freer place.” Kerry’s campaign 
rushed into production its own ad 
featuring the newly minted ticket.

T he Bush-Cheney ad alludes to 
what Republicans hope will he a 
problem for Edwards - his lack of for
eign policy experience and political 
seasoning. It is not a new argument 
for Kerry: During the Dem ocratic 
nom ination fight, Kerry groused to 
associates that Edwards had no right 
seeking the presidency after less than 
a single term in the Senate.
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M useum
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

followed by a dinosaur talk from 
the curator o f paleontology, Sanker 
C h atterjee. T h e  “Dinosaur Talk" 
included defining the time when the 
dinosaurs lived: the Mesozoic Era, 
which covered the span o f  230  to 
650  million years ago and included 
three periods, the Triassic, Jurassic 
and Cretaceous. C h atterjee  said 
some o f the creatures in the new 
exhibit are named after area towns, 
Texas Tech, discoverers and patrons 
including, Postosuchus and Techno- 
saurus. Chatterjee said die museum 
has conducted a large portion of M e
sozoic research in the nearby town of 
Post, and most o f their findings are 
displayed in the new gallery.

T h e  exhibit also concentrates 
on creatures that inhabited Texas 
during th e  p reh istoric  Era. T h e  
world’s largest flying reptile with a 
wingspan o f over 35 feet inhibits 
the halls o f the museum, as does the 
Alamaosaurus named for the famous 
Texas Landmark.

A lon g  w ith touring th e  new 
exibit, children and adults were able 
to  take home a piece o f the exhibit 
by way o f DINO-crafts they made at 
stations throughout the museum.

Heather Miller, a resident of Lub
bock, said she brought her children 
Kayla and Danielle to get out o f the 
sun for a day.

“I t ’s a fun th in g  to  do for a 
change —  it keeps the ch ild ren  
entertained and entertains me as 
well,” she said.

Chaterjee said museum scientists 
have been working on the exhibit 
tor at least five years.

“It has b een  a long  tim e in 
the works, “ he said. “W e are still 
working on  the e x h ib it, m aking 
additions, and scientists are still 
researching in Post."

Chatterjee said most people in 
Lubbock don’t know they live in 
dinosaur territory.

“This area is known for its abun
dance o f dinosaur fossils," he said.

O ne o f  the most com mon ques
tions heard throughout the exhibit 
was if the dinosaur fossils were real.

■“T h e  fossils on  display are a 
com bination o f both genuine fossils 
and fossils made from scientifically 
accurate resin casts,” he said. “You 
ca n ’t tell the difference betw een 
the two.”

Children’s favorite exhibits in
cluded the dinosaur eggs and the 
prehistoric fish with all the water, 
he said.

“This is a town where children 
don’t have as many things to do 
as children who live in Houston 
or Dallas do,” he said. “W e are go
ing to have a lot of programs that 
children can take part in through 
their schools.”

Tech is one o f 10 universities in 
the country who have a dinosaur

exhibit, Chatterjee said.
“This exhibit is going to put Tech 

on the map," he said.
T h e  museum is open from 10

a.m. through 5 p.m. Tuesday through 
Saturday and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sun
day. Adm ission is free. For more 
information about the dinosaur gal-

lery or to request special assistance, 
call the museum education office at 
(806) 742- 2432 or visit their W eb 
site at www.museum.ttu.edu.

1

School o f Nursing
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What the Olympics mean in this day and age
Oh, the Olympics. It’s a magical event 

at least, according to television. And 
whi > can argue with T V  ? Every tour years 

(well, two, hut we’re not counting the sissy Winter 
Olympics) a particularly enchanting city gets 
to show its charms to the world. Athletes from 
hundreds ot countries come together in the spmt 
o f friendly competition— and, uh, steroid abuse. 
Businessmen join to see who can scam the most 
from the generous hinds. And terrorists in xn the 
farthest comets of the universe unite with one 
goal: blow the heck out o f  something really big.

OK, maybe it hasn’t always been that way. But 
recent states of crisis and scandal surrounding the 
2004 Olympics —  in Athens, whose older deni
zens created the dam th ing—  is a pretty major 
turn-off to the average citizen.

Every day it seems another big name in sports 
is turning down a free tnp to Greece because 
they’re (rightfully) concerned about security. 
Or, that same big name can’t go anyway because 
their a  xisin’s nximmate’s fiance’s trainer said they

took steroids. Or some random terrorists blew up 
an empty bam 100 miles away from anything 
remotely involved in the Olympics. Or, the 
Athenians haven’t finished their new Olympic 
pavilion— you know, the one where every1 event 
takes place. It’s really pretty discouraging.

Tlte Olympics used to be really cool. Sports 
heroes in rhythmic gymnastics got immortalized 
on Wheaties boxes. Americans could finally prove 
to those showboating Brits we’re better in the 
10-meter platform dive. And who didn’t enjoy 
waking up to the news that Zambia swept the 
women’s triple jump competition?

But seriously, one of therm** impressive things

about the Olympics is its ability to function as one 
of the most powerful political vehicles the world 
has ever seen. One of the most lasting images in 
all of history was that of Jesse Owens showing up 
Adolf Hitler in the 1936 Berlin events.

As Nazism spread throughout Europe in the 
1930s, Hitler saw the Olympics coming to Berlin 
as his chance to show off die new' Germany and 
prove the Aryan race superior. Unfortunately for 
him, Jesse Owens (one of the most under-appre
ciated athletes in sports history ) had other ideas, 
winning tour gold medals. The big thing was 
Owens was black, an interior race to Hitler.

This wasn't just a fleeting moment in some 
meaningless sport competition —  it was some
thing that changed the way the world looked at 
certain people and ideas. Hitler never seemed 
to learn anything from Owens’ spectacular per- 
formance, but Owens beat out several German 
competitors, and many German fans made him 
a hero. And in 1984, before the fall of the Berlin 
Wall, a street in Berlin was named for Owens.

As trivial as sports may seemin the grand 
scheme ot things, the Olympics stand as an ex
ample of u'orld unity' and peace, no matter what 
terrorists or shady organizers try to pull off. Even 
with no big political issues at stake, the Olympics 
are still a great opportunity tor people to come 
together. Fielding an Olympic team, even it it 
features a pi de-vaulter whi >’s scared i >t heights, is a 
defining ire >ment t< >r a fledglingci>untry i >r a time- 
honored tradition tor an established nation.

So despite all the horrible news swirling 
around Athens, let’s get just as excited about the 
Olympics as we have in years past. No matter 
where you’re from i ir what ytxir ideals, it’s a chance 
tor people to meet on common ground, jsut away 
their differences and enjoy a little friendly nvalry. 
Personally, 1 can’t u'ait to gloat when Switzerland 
takes the gold in kayaking this year.

■  Hallenbeck is a sophomore German 
major from Killeen. E-mail him at revere. 
hallenbeck@ttu.edu.

Barbie speaks for first time since breakup: I’ve found someone else
After a much-publicized split, 

one half o f the most famous 
ample in the world has found 

happiness yet agam, this time in the 
arms o f an Australian surfer dude.

Yes, that’s right, folks; Barbie has 
found love again.

Mattel recently revealed that its 
famous plastic woman, who just a few 
months ago ensured a public breakup 
with longtime honey— the anatomi
cally incorrect Ken —  has been spot
ted on the Australian beaches with 
Blaine, termed the “Aussie Hunk.” 

Barbie’s lonely life for the past 
few months hasn’t been too lonely, 
though. Apparently, according to 
CNN/Money, she had quite a few 
options for the next Mr. Barbie, with 
input from more than two million 
people as to tbie next love of her life, 
who takes on the big task of outdoing 
Ken’s 4 3-year romance with anatomi
cally impossible Barbie.

Are you freaking kidding me?
1 would laugh at this, except 1) 

1 got the inform ation from C N N , 
which should be a serious news net
work, 2) two million people voted tor 
this Blaine guy ( method ring a bell? 
Reality T V  meets 10-year-old girls’
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toys), and 3) both the “breakup" and 
the “new love” have been deemed 
newsworthy items, big enough for 
CNN and the Associated Press.

Granted, Money’s excuse is this 
hot new relationship could mean hot 
new profits for beleaguered Barbie. 
But still, “Aussie hunk wins Barbie’s 
heart T  This less-than-senous headline 
is prominently, and proudly, displayed 
nght beneath the “Fortune 500” link 
cry the Web site. 1 bet right along side 
the tabloidesque update was a story on 
Cisco’s latest stock performance and 
the Feds raising the interest rates.

It makes for rather a tragicomic 
connection, doesn’t it?( Say, Sam,did 
yi hi km >w the interest rate is going up ? 
Yeah, Bob, I heard that’s really going to 
make it difficult for Barbie and Blaine 
to  buy their starter beach mansion 
because of those greedy Feds.)

According to the CNN story, M at

tel decided on this move to get public
ity and get some interest in a former 
hit. After all, Barbie used to be rite of 
passage for every little girl around the 
world. Lately, however, the tradition 
has taken the back burner and despite 
Barbie’s many personalities, she has 
lost quite a bit of her popularity.

But not anymore. Like moths to 
a flame, people the world over have 
suddenly remembered their favorite 
plastic-looking woman (w ith Joan 
Rivers taking a close second) as soon 
as some scandal enters her life.

It’s really rather sad that to get 
people’s attention, Mattel had to cause 
a breakup, make it public, haul in the 
world’s opinion on who should next 
be Barbie’s boy toy, and then make 
a big deal about her fabulous and 
unexpected “new love.”

O t course, this isn’t Mattel’s first 
drastic change. Barbie, or one of her 
friends, has spanned just about every 
age group, racial or ethnic group, p ro  
fession and so cry. She does it all. She 
was revamped a few years ago to make 
her less like, well. Barbie, and more 
like the rest of us flawed humans.

S  i what’s next ti r  i >ur favorite girl ? 
Maybe College Barbie, when she’s

poor, wears whatever clothes she can 
find on her way out the door, and 
doesn’t have time for make-up? Bad 
Hair Day Barbie ? How about Meno
pausal Barbie, when she has hiR flashes 
and rruxxJ swings and always feels 
bloated? Retirement Barbie, with even 
more fake-looking skin, hags under her 
eyes and breasts sagging down to her 
navel ? 1 bet people will be lining up for 
any o f the above reality Barbies.

Yes, America has been sucked in 
by the Barbie fantasy. She epitomizes 
everything we’ve ever wanted to be, 
largely because she’ll never be any of 
the things we are.

She got the good end of the bar

gain. Time means nothing to Barbie.
You know who got screwed out of 

all this, thiRigh? Ken. The p ix t guy 
gets publicly dumped after 43 years 
because Barbie was going through a 
midlife crisis, although they’re “still 
friends,” according to the article. We 
all know what that means.

As for Blaine, well, he’s got some 
pretty big underwear to fill. 1 guess 
we’ll have to pay the $14 95 to see 
how he compares.

■  Toth is a graduate student 
from Roswell, N.M., studying 
business and editor of The UD. 
E-mail her at UD@ttu.edu.

Tech PD’s Crime Prevention Tip o f the Week
| aientity

tiiefi rs tfie fastest-growing crime in America. You can reduce 
your chances of becoming a victim by:
•  Not leaving your wallet or purse uasecured or unattended.
• Not giving out personal information over the phone, 

through the mail or over the Internet unless you know  who 
you are dealing with

• Shredding documents with personal information on them.
• Not putting your Social Security number, driver’s license 

number or date of birth on checks or credit cards.
• Canceling all credit cards not used in the last six months.
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include the authors name, siynanire. phine number, Snoal Security number andadesenpthm of 
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Util n t  he accepted h e p tfa b c a tk n  All letten ate subject to venfiuitk n. Letten can he e-mailed n > 

L'L3@muxiu I e  bn M^tt to 211 Student Media.

GUEST COLUMNS: The UDwcepts ̂ uLmis* ms l 4 um »k ited guest u  iliaiins. While

we cannot acknowledge receipt v4 all columns, the authua of thine selected far 

publicatuTi will be notified- Guest columns shuld be no longer than 650 wxmk 

in length and « n  a up*. » 4 relevance to the university a  wnmunity. C luest columns 

li illow the same guidelines ft r  fatten.

UNSIGNED EDfTORlALS cp ta n ry i *ith tfn .v i*p re « *th e <  j  tT V  i  'm e tsn U Jv,
AD other u  ilia raw, letters and artwork represent the i yin* r»-*4 their .nth *> ;tnd are tv *  

representative, 4 the edit* ltd h  rail Texas Tech l. Jraveratv. its empt \tr\ its student Kxdy 

ir  the Ri Mil«4 Regents. The UD is mJepemfant < 4 the Sdv* d *4 M as( a nununiora n .  
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Marine’s life still in question after Iraqi 
militant group denies beheading him

B EIR U T , Lebanon (A P ) —  T h e fate o f a U .S . 
Marine held hostage in Iraq remained in question on 
Monday after an Iraqi guerrilla group denied beheading 
Cpl. Wassef Ali Hassoun.

T he denial Sunday gave new hope to Hassoun’s 
relatives just when there appeared to  be none.

T he Ansar al-Sunna Army posted the denial on its 
W eh site in response to  reports by the Lebanese Foreign 
Ministry that the group had killed Hassoun.

Ansar al-Sunna said the statem ent announcing 
Hassoun’s death "has no basis of truth." It added that 
"any statem ent that is not issued through our site 
doesn’t represent us.”

Lebanon reported Hassoun’s death after extrem 
ist W eb sites posted a statement that claimed he had 
been killed. T he declaration was posted in the name

of Ansar al-Sunna.
“T he denial gave us a big relief," Hassoun’s brother, 

Sam i, said by telephone from the northern city of 
Tripoli, where he, his father and several other rela
tives live.

He renewed his appeal to the kidnappers to release 
his brother, a translator the Marines who went missing 
June 20 while serving his second stint in Iraq. Hassoun, 
24. speaks Arabic and French as well as English.

O n  June 27, the Arab television station Al-Jazeera 
broadcast a videotape showing Hassoun blindfolded, 
along with a statement from militants threatening to 
kill him unless the U nited States releases all Iraqis in 
“occupation jails.”

T hat statement identified the militants as “Islamic
Response,” rather than Ansar al-Sunna.

H oliday w eekend proves less fatal than years past
A  Lubbock man died in an ac

cident over the holiday weekend, 
but he was the only fatality inside 
the city  lim its during a trad ition
ally fatal weekend.

In the Lubbock area, there was 
an acc id en t involving  a m otor
cycle. Mark C astro was fatally in 
jured on Saturday when he struck 
two gas meters and a block wall at

4 6 0 0  Englewood. He was fatally 
in jured, according to the police 
report.

A s for the Texas Tech  com m u
nity, M aj. Richard Foster said the 
weekend was quiet.

T here were a number o f traffic 
citations given, but no traffic ac
cidents to report. Foster said there 
were no fireworks accidents.

T h e  Lubhock P o lice  D ep art
m ent has n ot reported any other 
accidents in the area.

N o accid ents involving Tech  
students have heen  reported in 
other parts o f  the state.

T h e  Texas Parks and W ildlife 
d ep artm en t stepped up p a tro l, 
as did all o ther law enforcem ent 
departm ents across the state.

Law suit
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

T h e  accident occurred May 26 
on Lake LBJ near San  A n ton io , 
when the boat allegedly driven by 
Robert Napier Corrigan III hit the 
starboard side o f Putnam ’s boat in 
a g lancing blow and flew over the 
top o f  it.

Putnam  took a d irect blow to  
th e  head from th e  h it and was 
knocked in to  the water. Her body 
was recov ered  tw o w eeks later. 
T h e  autopsy showed Putnam  died 
o f  drowning.

osu
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

com m ents about O klahom a State 
University to  any third parties.” 

LaBonte and Hewett also signed 
documents giving up their rights to 
sue the university. O S U  also agreed 
to  give L aB onte  a favorable job  
reference.

A  review released June 25 by 
the G en eral C o u n sel’s O ffice  at

Her fiancé, Ju stin  M oore, and 
Jerry  N eil C yp ert also were in 
the boat when the accid ent o c 
curred.

Frio C ounty  officials arrested 
C orrigan, a 28-year-old  com m er
cial real estate  agent in San  A n 
to n io  at R E O C  Partners, on  O ct. 
1 w hile he was on  a hu ntin g trip, 
ending a four-m onth investigation 
in to  the boat collision .

C orrigan was indicted  O ct. 8 
on charges o f  failure to  stop and 
give assistance after the M em orial 
Day boating accid ent. His crim i
nal trial is set for N ovem ber.

N o  c r im in a l  c h a rg e s  w ere

O S U  stated that the two employ
ees "m ore likely than n o t” gained 
unauthorized access to  com puter 
systems at Texas Tech University' to 
copy that school's software.

LaBonte, Hewett and an O S U  
spokeswoman did not immediately 
return phone calls on Saturday.

B o th  em p lo y e es  p rev io u sly  
worked for Texas T ech , and the 
G eneral C ou nsel’s O ffice review- 
said witnesses saw one o f the em 
ployees use an old user name and

b ro u g h t a g a in st th e  D aw sons, 
said C h ie f  C rim inal Investigator 
for the D istrict A ttorn ey ’s O ffice 
Henry A . N olan.

W h ile  the Dawsons are no lo n 
ger part o f  the c iv il suit, N ew m an 
said they w ill provide as m uch 
in form ation  as they  did during 
th e  in v e stig a tio n  by answ ering 
questions for officials.

“T h e  Dawsons truly have been 
concerned  and con tin u e  to  hope 
the Putnam s find peace and c lo 
sure in this m atter,” Newman said. 
“T h ey  will con tin u e  to  cooperate 
with police and the Putnam s in 
any way."

id en tificatio n  to  log o n to  Texas 
T e ch ’s com puter system and get 
programming code that was used 
to  c re a te  O S U ’s o n lin e  ev en ts 
calendar.

L aB o n te  was th e  d irecto r o f 
software services at O SU . Hewett 
was his assistant.

O S U  officials have made settle
ment offers to Texas Tech related to 
the software. Both schools expect 
an agreement to  be signed by next 
Friday, officials said.

Aspen Village
5416 50TH ST. LUBBOCK TEXAS

806.799.9000

3 BVRM NOW AVAILABLE !!

Please Call for More Information
* AMPLE AMOUNTS OF SPACE  

♦FIREPLACES IN SELECT 
APARTMENTS  

♦EXCELLENT STORAGE  
♦SWIMMING POOL 

♦COURTYARD A TM OSPHERE  
* 2 4  HOUR MAINTENANCE 

♦LOCATED CLOSE TO THE MALL 
♦ONE, TWO & THREE BEDROOMS 

AVAILABLE

ASK ABOUT SUMMER 
MOUE IN SPECIALS

CURRENTLY LEASING 
& PRE-LEASING FOR FALL

S06.799.9000
Senti~i/ Property ‘Management, Pic. t= ï
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RAIDER RED, WHITE & BLUE

LLNC ARMES/The University Daily
R A ID E R  R E D  P U T S  his guns up during the Fourth of July parade Saturday morning on Broadwav Avenue 
as he enters the Texas Tech campus.

Dennis Quaid marries Texas real estate agent on the 4 th
L O S A N G E L E S (A P ) —  A ctor D ennis Quaid 

celebrated Independence Day by marrying Texas 
real estate agent Kimberly Buffington.

Q uaid, 50 , and Buffington, 32 , tied the knot 
Sunday in M ontana, said Q uaid’s spokeswoman 
Cara Tripicchio. She did not disclose the site o f 
the wedding.

Quaid's best man was his 12-year-old son, Jack 
Henry Quaid, and the bride’s attendant was her

brother, Blake Buffington. Quaid met Buffington in 
M arch 2003 when a mutual friend introduced them 
at a dinner in Austin. Tripicchio said.

T h e  actor was previously married to actress P J. 
Soles from 1978 to  1983 and to  actress M eg Ryan, 
the m other o f his son, from 1991 to  2001.

Quaid stars in “T h e  Day After Tomorrow,” play
ing a scientist trying to  prevent the end o f the world 
when global warming unleashes disaster.
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* Full-size washers and dryers in each apartment 
* High-speed Internet access through 

fiber optic lines dedicated to Springfield 
'Sleek ceramic glass cooktops with built-in elements for beauty 

'Home-style side-by-side double-door 20 cu. ft. refrigerators 
'Enormous state-of-the-art fitness center with 
complete range of club quality cardiovascular 
and strength machines for all muscle groups 

'Extraordinary apartment sound proofing between floors, double sound insulation 
in party walls, extra-thick carpet pads and special quiet appliances

Sentry ‘Property M anagem ent, ‘Inc. ,

New software makes 
cheating more difficult

B y Abby Holcomb/
The University Daily

A  new software has been intro
duced that might make plagiarizing 
anything from the W eb more chal
lenging for cheaters.

The Plagiarism-Finder software, 
made by Mediaphor Software Enter
tainment, works by comparing any 
digital document to the billions of 
W eb pages all over the Internet. The 
documents include presentations, 
final projects, dissertations, and term 
papers.

A  study done by the Center for 
Academic Integrity showed almost 
80  percent o f college students have 
admitted to cheating at least once.

Plagiarizing from the Internet has 
become an easier task as the Internet 
has grown into an information smor
gasbord. It offers paper mills where 
anyone can buy term papers and turn 
them in. However, all o f this could 
be coming to an 
end.

According to 
Mediaphor Soft
ware E ntertain
m en t, the new 
Plagiarism-Find
er software can 
be used with any 
W  indows-based 
PC  to scan files 
for cheating.

T he program 
can scan the files 
in question in a 
variety o f differ
ent ways, after which the program 
produces a detailed report to the user. 
This report highlights sources that 
may have been copied and a percent
age of the copied text.

Brian McFadden, an associate 
professor in the English department 
at Texas Tech, said plagiarism is a 
constant problem every year but he 
does not use any particular program 
to track it.

“If I see something suspicious, I 
search on the W eb,” he said.

T h e  problem with plagiarism, 
McFadden said, is it is widespread, 
but hardly anyone gets caught. He 
has not had a problem with it in any 
of his classes in the past three years 
but said he hears o f one or two cases 
from other professors every year. He 
said he would consider using the 
Plagiarism-Finder software to help

catch cheaters.
T h e  new software could make 

catching cheaters easier for professors 
who do not want to spend a lot of time 
manually searching the web.

Melanie Chaffin-Poeing, library 
specialist at Texas Tech’s Internation
al Cultural Center, said the software 
could prove valuable to professors 
at Tech.

“I think it is important software to 
have because a lot o f students rely on 
Internet sources,” she said.

She said she has not seen many 
cases o f serious plagiarism, but she has 
seen students copy things from the 
Internet without citing the source.

Chaffin-Poeing said Tech has a 
good policy on academic dishonesty 
because it makes students want to be 
honest and think tor themselves.

“It is important for students to 
develop skills and also to form their 
own ideas and opinions on subject 
matters,” she said.

T h e  punish
m e n ts  m ig h t  
seem harsh, but 
w ith all o f the 
inform ation out 
there universities 
are not taking the 
problem lightly.

Lindsey Yar
brough, a sopho
more marketing 
m ajor from Fort 
Stockton , works 
at the circulation 
desk in the library, 
and she said the 

software would be good for teachers 
to have it it would help catch those 
who were trying to cheat.

“It would be good as long as it 
didn’t get students in trouble that 
w eren’t actually trying to  ch e a t,” 
she said.

She has heard aH>ut people pla
giarizing but hasn’t really seen much 
of it, Yarbrough said

Depending on the severity o f the 
case, the consequences for plagiarizing 
at Tech could end a student’s college 
career if he or she was caught.

Tech’s Operating Policy and Pro
cedure states if plagiarism is found, 
the consequences could range from a 
zero on the assignment in question to 
suspension from the university.

“T h e  consequences have to be 
steep enough to let the students know 
they can’t do this," McFadden said.

It is important 
for students to 

develop skills and 
also to form  their 

own ideas.

MELANIE CHAFFIN-POEING
International Cultural 

Center Library Specialist
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Armstrong finishes third stage of Tour de France, keeping title hopes alive
W A S Q U E H A L , France (A P ) —  L ance A rm strong turned two treacherou s and 

co b b lesto n e  stre tch es o f the Tour de France to  his advantage Tuesday w hile Spanish  
rival Ivan M ayo crashed in a blow  to  h is title  hopes.

M ayo lost a w hopping 3 m inutes, 48  seconds to  A rm strong in th e  third  stage. A rm 
strong, m eanw hile, kept alive his hid for a record six th  straight v ictory  in cy clin g ’s 
show case race.

“U gh, that’s unbelievable,” the Texan said in summing up the difficult day.
A rm strong is fifth  ov erall, 16 seconds behind  leader R ob bie  M cEw en o f A ustralia . 

A rm strong w ill look  to  take th e  lead in th e  la ter  m ountain  stages and tim e trials in 
a race  th a t ends July 25 in  Paris.

Jean -P atrick  Nazon o f France won the stage from W aterloo  in Belgium  to  W asquehal 
in n orth ern  F ran ce, b eatin g  G erm any's Erik Zabel and M cE w en in a sprint fin ish .
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TYPING
YOUR WORDS 1c each Call Donna after 
5:00 p m.or leave a message 866-1025

TUTORS
PRIVATE MATH TUTOR

One-on-one tutoring, 35 years experience 
Math 0301-2350. 785-2750 seven days a
week

HELP R ANTED
BLACK & Decker Part time Sales & Market- * 
ing position 15 hr./wk. $10/hr. Email Re
sume to chns.johnson@bdk.com.

DEPENDABLE - good personality good work 
ethic, cleaning, stocking, sales. Retail spe
cialty store Must be able to work 8 a m - 
12 p.m Apply in person ask for Scott, Ot
tos Granary Memphis Place Mall 50th & 
Memphis.

LAKERIDGE UNITED Methodist Church is 
seeking a part time Minister of College/Y-

college to see job description Contact Karl 
Langford at 794-4015 or klangford@lak- 
endgeumc.org tor more information

NEED EXTRA cash? How about earning it 
without ever leaving your car. Just drive 
around Call 771 -6483

NEEDED OUTGOING part-time help Must 
have excellent people skills. ' Call 
771-6483

PART-TIME office help needed. Prefer ex
perience and good customer relations But 
will train Call 771-6483

PT FILE Clerk needed Must be detailed ori
ented 15-20 hours per week.
$6 50/hour Support Medical Company 
4821 34th 792-9770

SUBWAY MAIN office, a progressive, fast 
paced office looking for Coordinators Part- 
time hard working individuals, professional 
attitude Outgoing personality a must
Computer knowledge necessary Fax re
sume to 748-7827 or email to 
jsipat @ nts-online. net

Proof Readers 
Wanted

Full Or part Time Positions 
We Will Work With 

Your Schedule 
8 AM- 5 PM
7 4 1 -1 5 7 5

GV Publications
1409 19THST.STE.101

(Inside The Park Place Bldq. at 19th fc Ave. M)

FURNISHED FOR RENT
4/4 STERLING

University Trails. 1 year lease. Available 
August 1st! $430/person/month+deposit. 
internet and cable paid. Call for appoint
ment. 806-744-8082

BRANCHWATER
West 4th and Loop ON TECH BUS ROUTE. 
2 bedroom townhouse and flat with Saltillo 
or Mardi Gras tile Also, one bedroom flat 
with corner fireplace Some W/D connects 
and fireplaces. Furnished or unfurnished. 
2 pools, 2 laundries Beautiful courtyards. 
Approved pets welcome. Ask about spe
cials 793-1038

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
1 BEDROOM 2223-15th. Large, wood
floors. $425 Call 763-3401

1 BEDROOM. 1 bath duplex for rent, with 
refrigerator and range, hardwood floors, 
washer/dryer hookups. No pets.
$400/month Available August 1, 2004 
745-4227 or 745-8077

182 BEDROOMS Lindsey Apartments at 
17th and W. wood floors, large closets, 
walk to campus $425-5550 + electric 
only Call 763-3401

2/1 HOUSE near Tech Appliances. W/D con
nections. 2412 24th. $575/mo $300 de
posit 787-2323.789-9713

2/1.5. CARPORT Dishwasher. C H/A. 
Fireplace No pets 52nd & Quaker 
$695/mo 548-4370

2120 47TH 2/1 Central h/a . W/D con
nections appliances. hardwood floors. 
$600 ♦ utilities. 787-8635

2121 14TH
2/1. Hardwoods. C H/A $600 Call Ce
leste Patterson First Mark Property Man
agement 793-8759

2215 14TH Rear 1 bedroom apt Newly re
modeled Wood floors $350 Call 
763-3401

3 BLOCKS FROM TECH
Newly remodeled cute & fresh one bedroom 
apartment with W/D All bills paid. S590/mo + 
deposit 22nd & Boston 762-9900. 817-300- 
7172
3/1.5, LARGE game room. $800/month 
5201-39th Call Dennis at 778-9467

3/2/1. 3709 28th, Medical District, Hard
wood Floors. Central H/A, W/D Hookups, 
dishwasher $1095 ♦ Bills Call 778-4842

3012 29TH Street 312 Carport $885
rent. $600 deposit. Ready for occupancy. 
Fleming Investment Properties 793-7355

4 BEDROOM 3 bath Available now All ap
pliances furnished. 2220 38th 863-4781 
and leave message Welcome students

ASK FOR Free Rent Speical on 3/3/2. Brand 
New Available Immediately or for Fall 
Term Call 687-7096

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
Walk to Tech Efficiency, one & two bed
rooms. $280-5410. Most pets accepted. 
747-5831

CUTE 2/2/1 in nice neighborhood. 
$750/mo. 8612 Ave V 786-1830

AVAILABLE AUGUST 1ST
Clean one bedroom apartment 2 blocks 
from campus. Appliances W/D hookups. 
Fenced yard Alley entrance Small pet 
considered. Short lease available. $285 +. 
For info see Ann at 4211 34th ( after
noons) 795-2011

AVAILABLE NOW
3/2/home. 2 living areas. Appliances.
Fenced yard. Small pet considered. 
$900* 3302 28th For into come by
4211 34th 795-2011

CHICAGO TOWNHOMES 3/3/2 located in 
the new western estates. Yard maintenance 
provided Privacy fence with patio Dishwa- 
her. stove, refrigerator, zoned for unrelated 
roommates. $1170/month. Leasing office 
located at 535 B North Chicago Ave. 
632-2114

DOWNTOWN LOFT Apartment Very large. 
2 Bedroom, one bath. $950/month 
747-0193

EFFICIENCIES PRICED at $275-5295 Call 
Celeste Patterson, First Mark Property Man
agement. 793-8759

GREAT 3/2. Tech 4 blocks. Hardwood 
floors Central H/A 2213 21st. $950 
797-6358

GREAT NEIGHBORHOOD' 2/1 house 
w/gameroom Hardwood floors, dish
washer. appliances, W/D connections. 
2308 33rd. $600/mo. $300 Deposit
787-2323, 789-9713

JUNE RENT free Brand New 3/3/2. Min
utes from campus Live legal in an all Tech 
neighbor. 687-7077.

LARGE 2/1. 2012 16th W/D central h/a. 
appliances, new carpet S660 *  utilities 
787-8635

LEASE NOW & tor Fall 2004 Every bedroom 
has a bathroom in these spacious new Town- 
homes. Designed just for Tech students. 
Open house 1-5 today Individual leases for 
each student. 687-7077.

LEASE TODAY FOR
August 1st. Adorable 2 bedroom home 2 
blocks off campus Formal dining Lovely 
decor Hardwood floors. JHuge fenced
yard 2208 Elgin Tech Terrace Area 
$585 + pet fee For info see Am  at 4211 
34th. (afternoons).

LEASE TODAY lor July 15th: 2 bedroom, 
brick home: 3 blocks off campus Lovely 
wood floors Many extras Appliances 
Washer/dryer. Formal dining room $695 
plus pel tee Small pet considered For into 
come by 4211-34th. Afternoons 1-5. 
795-2011

LOOK:
Big 3/2/1, 3507 32nd. $900, 7-10; Cute 
2/1/2, 2429 30th, $750, 8-15. 794-7471.

MOVING TO LUBBOCK?
We have some wonderful 1.2 & 3 bedroom 
homes coming up for lease near Tech with 
nice appliances and lovely yards. For info 
come by 4211 - 34th afternoons. Fax: 
806-792-3383 or call 795-2011.

NEAR TECH! 2/1 duplex. C H/A. fenced 
yard, water paid, appliances, W/D connec
tions 2401 B 22nd $600/mo S300 de
posit 787-2323. 789-9713.

NEAR TECH TERRACE AREA
Lease today for August 1st. 2 bedroom 
home. 2 full baths Lovely wood floors 
Appliances W/D hookups. Large fenced 
yard. $795. For into see Ann at 4211 34th 
(afternoons) 795-2011

NEW DUPLEXES
Southwest Lubbock off Indiana 3201 
110th 3/2/2, small yard 5850/mo
777-1459 or 637-0930

NEWLY REMODELED! 2. 3 & 4 bedroom 
houses for lease Convenient to Tech. Call 
771-1890

NICE HOMES near Campus. 1, 2 & 3 Bed
rooms Refrigerator, Stove furnished. No 
pets. 796-0774.

NOW LEASING
Wonderful 1, 2, or 3 bedroom homes near 
Tech coming up. Nice appliances. Lovely 
yards. Come by 4211 34th. Highland Place 
Center (near 34th & Quaker). Ask for Ann 
(afternoons M thru S). 795-2011.

ONE MONTH FREE RENT
3/3/2 duplex Brand new construction. 
501 North Chicago. Low Deposit Dis
counted summer rates or pre-lease for fall 
semester Fleming Investment Properties
793-7355

PROBABLY THE nucest efficieny you I  find. 
Manicured lawn, all bills paid $425 Pol
ished oak floors, single No pets 2301 18th
765-7182

SUPER:
2613 32nd. 3/2/1 ♦  patio. 8-1. Lease
$1050 Sell $90,000. Celeste 789-0477

TECH TERRACE AREA
3 bedroom brick home. 3 full baths Hard
wood floors. All appliances W/D. Corner 
lot. Lots of parking Fenced yard. $900 
plus pet fee. For info come by 4211 34th 
(afternoons) 795-2011.

TECH TERRACE Big. newly remodeled, 
fresh 5 bedroom, 2 story with w/d. All 
bills paid $1790 ♦ deposit 22nd & 
Boston 762-9900. 817-300-7172.

FOR SAM:
2001 FORD F-150 Lanai supercrew 
4WD. Fully loaded 6cd/changer Bed 
liner Luggage rack $26 900 797-5334

CANON BJC 7000 printer with cables Best 
offer 795-3736 Daytime/answering ma
chine after 5:30

RED 1995 Mitsubishi 3000 GT Neon un
derbody lights Factory wheels Custom 
wheels 60k miles 638-6080 or
385-6233.

ROOMMATES
2015 16TH. Looking for male roommate 
$300+bills 2400-sq feet In great 
shape Call Scott 806 763 5679

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for 1/1 in 
3/3. Raiders Pass August I It help you
with first month s rent. Erin
713-269-4220

FEMALE ROOMMATES for 3/2 6312 3131 
5325+split bills. Call Felic.a at 
512-422-8086

ROOMMATE NEEDED for 3 bedroom house 
close to Tech. $275 *  1/3 bills
863-4242, 632-5567

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 3/2 house 
$325 *  1/3 bills Contact 795-7575 %

ROOMMATE WANTED to share 3/2 house 
with two other people Near Tech Call 
Kevin at 713-829-4347

ANDROPOLIS
NEW TALENT - Gracy & Angie are now 
available tor new clients. Hair cuts 
$18-522. color $32-582. 747-8811 

EASY DEFENSIVE DRIVING C1664 Free din
ner included! Only $25.95. Saturdays 9 a.m - 
Also evening classes Home Plate Diner. 
7615 University. 781-2931

STORAGE
Individually locked units, 10 x 2D drive 
up $55 00 per month 687-7100

STUDENT LOANS
PlainsCapital Bank student loan center is 
here for you. For information call 
806 788.3126 or visit 
www.plainscapital.com

STUDENTS, GOT A PROBLEM?
The Ombudsmen is m A safe place tor stu
dents to bring concerns and find solu
tions M«F 8 00-5 00 Room 202. Stu
dent Union Building 742-4791

TTU ELCA Lutherans Free lunch tor stu
dents! 1st and 3rd Sundays starting Sept 
5. 2004 College Sunday-School 9 15 a m 
Worship. 10:30 am  College Choral Group 
2122 18th St. One block north of KFC on 
19th, 762-5080.

WASHERS & DRYERS FOR RENT
Excellent units, delivery, service $35/mo 
Toll free 1-877-700-7704 or online 
www universityleasing com

Aaron's Women Clinic 
Lic#7305

Free Pregnancy Testing 
Abortion Services

(806) 792-6331
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